
206 and 208 Fayetteville St., Raleigh, N. C.NECKWEAR.
Fresh neckwear for women.
New as the morning, and
with such variety of dainti-
ness as to make the chiaf
difficulty what to choose
'among so much that is charm-
ing. It seems wonderful that
the brain of man, or was it
woman ? could devise so
many effective, pretty and
new shapes.

Liberty SilkRuches.
Large, pretty, fluffy shapes in
White, Black and Blick and
White combinations.

Lawn Neckwear.
Silk Neckwear.

Muslin Neckwear.
Embroidered Neckwear.

Dress Goods and Trimmings.
Early Showing of Spring Fashions.

The first authoritative exhibition of spring dress goods and trimmings willbi made
tomorrow (Monday) at Boylan, Pearce & Co.—Raleigh—the whole State in fact looks to
us for the first season’s fashions. As soon as the Ame ican ideas are fixed we present them
to you in the most substantial way, namely, presenting the materials before even the fashion
journals get their matter ready for distribution. Every lady is invited to see this display,
whether contemplating purchasing or not. It will be a dress good display of distinctive
character, originality and high artistic beauty of foreign and home manufacturers.
Aeolians, Twine Cloths, Mohairs, Mistrals, Crepes, Flake Cloths, Bannochburns,

Voiles, Lustres Cloths, Flannels, Serges in Black, White,
Plain colors, Mixtures and Plaids.

Spring Wash Fabrics.
The shoeing of v ash goods, hvery woman is buying wash goods for her spring

outfit and every woman will buy them here, if there is anything in having a marvelous
assoitment to choose from, at prices that are uncommonly low, And the showing gets
better all the time as new sorts keeps drifting in—Drifting’s a good word by the way—-
the fabrics suggests snow drifts--given by the mercerised figures and stripes running
through them Every worthy fabric is on display, from the 71 2c domestic gingham to
the finest combed Egyptain yarn. Your inspection solicited.

Silk Sale Special
The $9: Silk sale which met with such popular favor will be continued through

Monday and Tuesday, the lines will be replenished and additional lines of white wash
Kikai. Printed Indias and Foulards for full dress will be included, remember the price
for Monday and Tuesday per yard, 59c.

89c for Panne and Satin Crepes and Crepes DeChir.es in black and evening colors.
Tothi> line will be added Back Satin De Lyon, Satin Dutches and Tricotine which are
extremely good for making spring wraps. No sample cut in this Silk sa'e and none
charged, cash only.

HEAVY UNDERWEAR.
For Ladies, Misses and Children, in Vests, Pants and

combination suits. The lines are very much broken, but there
are some sizes of all kinds. The size left is probably what
you desire to finish out this season.

1

25: Underwear for 19c.
50c Underwear for for 38c.

75c Underwear for 57c.
$ J Uudeiwear for 75c.

$1.50 Underwear for

BOY LAN, PEARCE &. CO.,
MAIL ORDERS.

Phis branch of the business
steadily improving, We are
daily increasing our sales and
making new customeis
through this medium. Why
can’t we get a pertion of your
trade ? A trial order will
convince you that this de-
partment is in the hands of
most competent people who
dispatch business in a most
business-1 ke manner. All
orders filed the same day
received in a most satisfac-
tory manner, Fxpress pre-
paid on all cash mail orders
amounting to $$ or over.
Samples furnished on request
of any class of dry goods you
contemplate purchasing.

White Wash Fabrics.
If last year was white season (and every one agrees that it was) this year will be live

times a white season. The stuffs arc exquisite. The heavy shifts are rich— some of them
so rich with their mercerized, figured design as to look almost like si'k. The Cheviots, for
instance, have rare mercerized designs scattered over them. The keynote which has already
been struck indicates an extremely leminine year in dress —a year filled with rutiles and
fn'Ps ol the simplest sort, not gathered, but put on nearly plain. All kinds of White Goods,
plain and fancy, light and heavy.

Kid Glove Sale.
One button and two clasp
winter Kid Gloves, P. K., and
Walking- Gloves, Black, Tan,
Brown, White and Gray, sizes
broken.

si.oo Gloves for 89c.
i.50 Gloves for $1.23.

BLANKETS.
iWe have only a tew pairs of
the left These we
are offering at extremely low
prices. It’s a good investment
if you don’t need them now.
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The Press on Temperance
Legislation.

(Continued from page nine.)

ritory by preventing the importation of

intoxicating- liquors into it. The bill
will perhaps bo somewhat modified as a
compromise between its advocates and
those of the Watts bill also pending be-
fore the Legislature. The Press favors
the London Bill.

DOWNRIGHT FUNNY.
Monroe Enquirer.

The liquor men have raised the cry
that any temperance legislation will in-
jure the Democratic party. Let it hurt,
if passing laws restricting the liquor
evil in this State will hurt the Demo-
cratic party. It is downright funny to
hear some of the hired attorneys of the
liquor makers and dealers talk abouv
the ruination of the Democratic party it
any stringent liquor law is passed. If ;
the Democratic party has stood it to |
have these fellows, who are prophseying j
its downfall in it all these years, it is !
tough enough to stand anything. If the
Democratic party depends upon the li- j
quor men for existence, then it has ex- j
isted long enough.

IT WILL DO GOOD.

North Carolina Baptist.
The Sunday issue of the News and

Observer (January 25th), is the strong- j
est temperance paper gotten out by any j
North Carolina secular paper, we must '
believe, during the past ten years. A
cartoon represents the procession of j
drink, headed by the distiller, the whole-
saler, the saloon-keeper, and wound up
with the drunkard, the murderer, the
convict. And Editor Daniels sums up
the situation with a terrible arraignment
ct the paid lobbyist, with the fee of the
liquor dealers in his pocket, who takes
it upon himself to advise about policies
cf State; and the arraignment is just.
That issue of the paper will do good.

IT IS A MIGHTY STRUGGLE.
Charity and Children.

We are extremely interested in the
struggle now on between the forces of
darkness and light in Raleigh. The devil
is doing some fine work there, as he is
in the habit of doing everywhere; but
we must hope that our law-makers will
not turn a deaf ear to the voice of North
Carolina, who are not so depraved as to i
staud on the whiskey side. Legislators
who are deceived by the false alarm
that the life of any party depends on
the liquor business will have abundant
leisure, in the quiet of home life here-
after, to repent of their folly.

ITS BOLD FIGHT.
Resolution Passed by Scotland Neck

Meeting.
That we endorse the high ground taken

by the News and Obserer and the bold
fight it is making against the evils of !
the present system of the manufacture
and sale of liquor in the State.

IT IS UNANSWERABLE.

Nashville Graphic.
The value of Sunday’s edition of the

News -and Observer, the State’s leading
newspaper, cannot be estimated- Its |
sound arguments in behalf of temper- |
ame legislation are unanswerable by

the liquor men and their hirelings. The
large half-page picture which truly rep-

j resents the conditions was quite sugges-

! tive and it is a pity every whiskey drink-

er in the State did not get a copy of the

j paper.

| STRONGEST TEMPERANCE SHEET.

| Smithfield Herald.

I Last Sunday’s edition of the Raleigh
i News and Observer is one of the strong-

j est temperance sheets we have yet seen.
When a daily paper of the power and
influence of the News and Observer be-
gins to fight the whiskey evil it means
something for the cause. The temper-

ance people of North Carolina owe a
debt of gratitude to this paper for the
noble staud it has taken in this great
fight against the greatest evil that now
besmirches the fair name of North Caro-

| lina.

PROHIBITION HELPS IT.
(Sampson Democrat.)

The Sampson Democrat of last week
l commented editorially upon the present
progress and growth of the town of Clin-
ton which is indeed gratifying and is gen-
erally always the case with Prohibition
towns and when Sampson county has a

I law also preventing the shipping of liquor
into the county there will be seen every-
where continued evidence of growth and
progress.

BCMG NEEDED REFORM.

Mr. Laughingliouse Makes Some Suggestions
as to Legislation Ho Thinks is Needed-

To the Editor: The people of North

Carolina have a right to expect much

good and beneficial legislation from our

present Legislature. We have had for

the past two years a continuous flood of
speech for more education and better ed- ¦
ucation, and more recently considerable
agitation against the liquor traffic by
i'-il i-saloon leagues and industrious peti-j
tions. It is to be hoped that common
sense principles will be applied in the

treatment of both of these questions. Let i
our law-makers not forget there are

other things of equal moment and pub-
lic concern, which, for the good of th;

cld commonwealth and the peace and hap-

piness of her citizenship, should not be
overlooked or carelessly thrown aside.

This writer desires to discuss briefly
some flagrant abuses aud serious imper-

fections in the administrations of our

c’iminal laws which need correction by
proper and wise legislation. Tt is lament-
ably true, that under our present system,

the courts fail too often to convict the
guilty, and public confidence is weakened
thereby in the majesty of law and the
justice of court trials. Neither of these
conditions ought to exist anywhere, but
that they do exist is well known to every
thoughtful and observant mind. Were it

not true, lynching in our State would

have but scant support and little ground
upon which to justify itself. It is not a

healthy condition when people loose cor-

fldence in the adequacy of courts to con-
vict criminals and punish crime. There
are needed some reforms, effective reme-
dies, that will insure just verdicts and
make it hardly possibly for a man proven
guilty to go unwhipped of justice. The

occurrences are frequent where a defen-
dant guilty of foul murder or some other
daring crime is tried and acquitted be-
fore a jury. Such outrageous verdicts are j

due in a great measure to the fact that
shrewd and able lawyers employed by
the defense have any advantage in the
selection of jurors and the jury is packed
for the defendant. It is well to notice
some of the law’s imperfections and the

abuses thereunder. Under our jury sys-
tem in capital cases, the defendant is
allowed 24 peremptory challenges
whereas the State is limited to four only,

i which means that the selection of the
! jury is practically with the defendant.
! Why this great difference as to perempt-
! ory challenges? Such unfair advantage,
i so one-sided in its nature, cannot be de-
j pended on any sound basis of reasoning.

| Such unequal rights afford an avenue of

I escape for the guilty and too often block

! the wheels of justice and destroy the
! confidence of the people in the courts, it

is easy for the prisoner’s attorneys with
these advantages to place men on a jury

that will not convict under any circum-

stances (for reasons known to the defen-
dant or his counsel). The result is either
an acquittal or mistrial. The require-
ment of a unanimous verdict for a con-
viction or acquittal is a serious hin-
drance in our court trials. It is not ne-
cessary or wise. In criminal cases two

thirds ought to be sufficient to convict, j
If this change were made what a number!
of mistrials would be avoided. What an
increase of convictions for the guilty and j
what a saving of expense to the tax pay-
ers. It is not a convincing argument to |
say that the unanimous verdict has the
sanction of age and long usage and there- i
fore must not be disturbed, for when ex-
perience and actual conditions demon-
strate its weakness and injustice, those
entrusted with responsibility ought to be j
willing and ready to change it.

Let provisions be made whereby only
the best and most intelligent men in a
county are eligible to jury service; raise
the qualifications of a juror so that the
shameful spectacle will be relegated to
the past or seeing men in the jury box
known as violators of the laws them-1
selves and heedless of the sworn obliga
tions upon them. Make it mandatory up-
on county commissioners and sheriffs that
only men of well known integrity and ln-
ttlligonce are to be summoned as jurors
and let the challenges for cause before
the court, be sensible ones, affecting our
personal fitness, rather than some now
permitted. Attend the trial of a capital

case where the defendant’s cause is des-
perate. notice how systematically his at-
torney works in passing upon each man
called as a juror, to reject each fair mind-
ed, intelligent man and to select a jury
favorable to his unrighteous designs, and
this is done chiefly through the great

number of peremptory challenges permit-
ted by law. The result is justice is
thwarted. The guilty often go free and
dangerous crimes continue unchacked.
Lynch law sometimes through necessity
precludes the expense of a farcical court
trial and deals out steru justice because
of the law’s uncertainty.

The pardoning power ought not to be
entrusted to any one man, no matter;
howr honest or exalted in character he
may be, sympathetic appeals,*well plami- ,
ed, take possession of a true, tender heart ,
and silence the voice of duty and right.
To pardon a bad criminal out of the pen-
itentiary on agreement he is to leave the
State or not to return to the community -
from whence be came is a precedent
strange indeed in reason. Why should .
another State or locality be afflicted with ,
a pardoned criminal not wanted on our
own soil or among our own people. Let |

! there be a board of pardons with narrow
j limits.

This writer has nearly touched three
! score years, and in looking back over

I many years’ observation and experience
j convinces him that if reforms, changes

| and improvements along the line herein
mentioned should be enacted into law,
public confidence will be greatly restored
in the administration of criminal law,
three-fourths of the lynching will be stop-
ped, men will be more effectively deterred
from the commission of crime, and the
State be blessed with a nobler security
in iter march to a higher development
in her educational, moral and industrial
aspirations.

J. J. LAUGHINGHOUSE.

Child Labor.

To the Editor: I should like to say
a few words through your columns on

j the child lagor question, as public senti-

I rcient in our State seems in favor of
an act of this kind, and as there has.
already been a bill introduced along these
l'n s. I think the General Assembly

| can readily see the importance of an

l ac t of this kind, and it would not ap-
! ply directly to the cotton mill sections,
but to all manufactories in which chil-

| dren are employed. But taking the cot-
ton mill sections for example, we find
that in twenty-three cotton mill sec-
tions there are more than 33,000 white
children, of this number possibly less
than one-fourth ever go to school at all.
We have already about twenty-eight or
thirty States that have similar laws to
that we are trying to pass. There are
possibly in all these mills and factories
in this State about ten thousand boys
and girls under fourteen years of age,
and of this number scarcely any can
read and write. The question would nat- j
urally arise, what are we going to do with
this class; they will be grown-up men j
and women in a few years. Are we going
to let them go and offer them no relief,
no chance for education? It does seem j
that now is the time for the people oi 1
North Carolina to ask for relief along
these lines when we find that fully 75 !
per cent of the colored children of the
Slate are in school, and less than 25 ;
per cent of the white children are In
school; is it not time then for our peo- 1
pie not only to ask that these children |
be not allowed to work in the mills and j
factories, but that they be compelled to '
go to school for a certain number of
weeks in each year. To say nothing oi
the dangers these children are subjelled
to in health and limb the education part
is enough wTthin itself to warrant the j
passage of a bill for their relief. That |
these children should not be reared in I
this way, then it has been well said that i
the illiterate negro sends his children
to school and the illiterate white man
sends his to the mill without a ehanc*.
for an education. Undermining the fu- i
tune generations of North Carolina, and
not only of North Carolina, but of the
American working people; taking all
these things in consideration do we feel
content to sit idly by and let these con-
ditions go on. Are we doing our duty
for the fair maidens and bright eyed
boys of the old North State not to offer
them some relief? There are many other i

that could be said, but not want- I
ing to take too much of your valuable
space, I am. yours for the interest of the i
children of North Carolina.

O. R. JARRETT.
State Organizer A. F. of
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| MARY’S SCHOOL
% RALEIGH, N.C. *

The Sixty-first Annual Session begins September 18th. The Easter *

?C Term begins January 28th. *

f St. Mary’s School offers Instruction in the following departments: The %
X Preparatory School, the College, the Art School, the Musical School, the Ts Business School. \
v There are two hundred and forty-eight students, representing nine dlo- 4*
% ceses- Faculty of twenty-five. Much of the equipment Is new; eight new *;*

pianos bought this year. T

?£ St. Mary’s Kindergarten Is lo cated In the center of the city under Mis* *&

X Louise T. Busbee’s charge. , J*
f For Catalogue, address, REV. T. D. BRATTON, D. D. X? J,

-y ?>*s? *«? ?!* **j*t**i- **> *s*•> *»t» -t—<•> >;«* *?:**

WILL GO ON YOUR BOND—^
** American Bonding Company of Baltimore.

?MMTfI OVER $1,504,8U11N *Bl CONFINMD TO lURITT BOND*.

Accepted as sole security by U. 1. Government and the State an# Counties at
North Carolina.

SOLICITS THE BONDS OF
Federal Officers, Administrators, Executors, etc.,

Bank, Corporatios and railroad officers, Guardians, Receivers and Assignees,
Deputy Collectors, Gaugers, etc., Cotton and Tobacco Buyers,

Insurance and Fertilizer Agents, Contractors and Builders.
Postmasters, Letter Carriersh, etc. Tobacco and Cigar Manufacturers,

And all persons occupying positions of trust and responsibility.
Reasonable rate» and prompt attention to correspondence.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
In all county seats and important towns in which we are not at preßeit represented. Addrew.

R. B. RANEY, General Agent, Raleigh, N. G.

jTF —THERE ARE MORE- -, 1

€ “WALK-OVER”
1 aT? Shoes Traveling Around I own Than An I

W ,r

"Othe r Brand. B
They are most numerous because man feels most at home in them.
Best Shoes in the world for $3.50.
Members of Legislature are invited to make our store their hcadquar- H

ters while in the city.

THE CAROLINA SHOE CO.
130 Fayetteville St. W, T. Harding's Old Stand.

CAROLINA TRUST COMPANY,”
RALEIGH, N. C,

Capital, SIOO,OOO. °ut of
s J,™t

"

d
ßusiness

GENERAL BANKING—Money received bn deposit, subject to che-.k.
SAVISOS BANKlNG—lnterest paid on depohits.
TRUSTS.—Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Assignee, Receiver, Broker, Agent,

Trustee. Assumes the management of entire Estates; also property for the use and beaefit of
others.

FINANCIAL AGENT for floating Storks and Bonds of Corporations.
Especial and separate arrangements and conveniences for gentlemen and lad* customers.
OFFICERS.—W. W. Mills, President; Leo. D. Heartt, Viee-lTesidcnt mid General Manager;

Robert C. Strong, Trust Officer and General Counsel; William Hayes, Cashier.
DIRECTORS. —James Webb, .J D.Riggan, Charles B Ilart, Alexander Webb, Julius Lewis*.

Leo. I), ileant, F. T. Ward, W. W. Mills, Alien J. Ruffin, W. C. Petty, P. R. Albright aud
Robert C Strong. _ ,

Offices In Carolina Trust Building, Raleigh, N. C.
Correspondence Solicited.
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